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New focus on tagging to monitor stocked fish 
As part of the State Government’s commitment under the recreational fishing component of their Living the 
Queensland Lifestyle policy it committed $100,000 to fish tagging for monitoring stocked species and on fish 
tag collection and monitoring groups. 
 
Infofish Services has been contracted by the Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries (DPI&F) to 
implement this component of the policy. Infofish will be working closely with the DPI&F, Freshwater Fishing and 
Stocking Association of Queensland (FFSAQ) and Stocking Groups to extend the monitoring of their stocking 
programs through tagging of fish. 
 
As part of the new program tags and tagging equipment will be provided free of charge, up to a total of 
$40,000, to Stocking Groups and taggers to tag stocked fish. The remaining funds will be used to manage that 
data and to provide a number of reports on the results of tagging. This will include a report on the major fish 
kills of stocked fish that occurred during winter 2007, a summary of tagging that has occurred and a detailed 
analysis of the tagging data to date. 

Tag details                                    Recapture details 
Tag             Z81399 
Species Golden Perch (Macquaria ambigua)  
Date         12/3/1995 18/2/2008 
Length        370mm 470mm 
Location   Lake Somerset Sheepstation Creek 
Fisher         Lloyd Willmann David Wright 
Days Out  4726 
Growth        100mm (8mm/year) 
Movement   9km from lake up creek 
Released     No 
Inflows to Lake Somerset have allowed fish to access 
some of the feeder creeks. Golden Perch generally travel 
upstream during flow periods. 

Tag details                                    Recapture details 
Tag             N82805 
Species Australian Bass (Macquaria novemaculeata)  
Date         15/12/2002 16/1/2008 
Length        480mm 540mm 
Location   Lake Somerset Kilcoy Creek Weir 
Fisher         Chris Salmon Scott Heather 
Days Out  1858 
Growth        60mm (12m/year) 
Movement   21km from lake up creek 
Released     No 
As above inflows to the lake have allowed this Bass to get 
up as far as the base of the weir on Kilcoy Creek. 
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